
The originay puree of .all executive and
legislative perv:er is,Abe' same—the peo-
ple; the warrant and lee-astir° of those
powers the samee,the Constitution. In
his constitutionol and legislative sphere,
in the exercise and conduct of his depart-
ment, the President iti-as free to act and
as independent as Congress.

While acting within the bounds pre-
scribed for it by the Constitution,• he is
op.:mare accountable or responsible to

Congresathan Congress is to him. Con-
gress has no more authority to censure
and'condemn him than he has to censure
and condemn Congress. His discretion
exercised within the bounds of the Con-
stitution, is no more subject- to the ani-
madversion or reproof ofCongress than
are. the .constitutional and discretionary
acts of.Congress to his. .

-Neither Congress or the President has
any porters or authority not derived from
and fated in the Constitution. The only
qneatfon ~with reference to which the
oommittee were authorized to enquire
was whither the charges against the
Frieldent were true; and constituted an
offense or offenses subjecting him to im-
peachment. Certainly if this is not the
only.question referred to the committee,
it is the only question which the commit-
tee, as such, hal investigated.

The political purpobse by the acts ofthe
President has not for one moment engag.
ed the attention of the committee. We
most certainly have no other motive than
to serve'our country and do our duty.—
In the matters referred to us we have
never once,.in the taking of testimony or
the examination of witnesses, supposed
that any question other than the impeach-
ment befere us. Theimpeachment of the
President, thief officer of this great134Republic, th re inquiry with a view to
ascertain whet er he bad committed any
offense for, which he ought or might bo
put upon trial before the most august tri-
bunal ofthe world, impressed ue from the
beginning with most solemn awe.

We endeavored, in the investigation,
to exclude from our minds every ques-
tion of mere .politics, and, as far as possi-
ble, to be uninfluenced by .party bias.—
We were admonished that in one sense,
the nation, the people, in the person of
their Executive head, were on trial before
the world, and --that personal animosity
and party politics should be inflexibly and
scrupulously forgotten and ignored.

irldt!tiny cause, to have shrank from a
full and careful investigation ofthe great
question ofimpeachment, was cowardice;
to hare pursued it in the spirit of party,
to have degraded it into a mere investi-
gation of politiCal policy, with reference
to partisan success, would have been
meanness, and would have degraded the
nation itself by scandalizing the nation's
constitutional head.

We repeat, therefore, that the investi-
gation of the committee was, so far as
we took part in it, with the sole view to
ascertain whether the President, under
.the charge preferred against him, wasguilty.ofany impeachable offense. Not
only so, but with the belief that it was
the on'y question we were authoriZed or
expected to inquire into. Not a witness
was called or examined with any view to
proving a case for merely censuring or
condemning the political action of the
President.

No suggestion was made, or intimation
given by the majority of the committee,
till the resolution of censure was offered,
that there, was any purpose of consider-
ing, as a committee, any'but the question
of impeachmern, nor was there then, as
we understand it, any purpose of report-
ingsuch resolutions in the House, for its
official action. We think, therefore., 'that
we are warranted in saying, that although
mach testimony, irrelevant, illegal, and
experimental, was taken much that had
no bearing upon the question ofimpeach-
ment, and much more that-was not testi-
mony in any case, or for any purpose ;

that none was take,n with any view except
the inTeraehment, and hence we insist
that, if the committee had the right and
jurisdiction, which we deny, to inquire
hit° the political end discretionary acts
of the President, with a view to his con-
demnation, that it has not in any legiti-
mate and proper manner, investigated, or
attempted to consider that subject. We
donot impugn the personal • motives of
any member of the committee who differs
with ne gar intercourse upon the com-
mittee.has been pleasant,; and the courte-
sy with which we have been treated, uni-
form and uninterrupted.

We entertain none but the mostkindly
personal feelings towards every member,
but candor and a sense ofduty compels
us to declare that we can find no warrant
or excusefor this traveling outside or be-
yond the subject with which the commit-
tee was charged, to censure and condemn
the President, except in the prejadice and
zeal ofoverheated partisanism.

The President needs and can ask no
, defense from us upon party grounds or
upon any other than those which spiing

-from octal obligation and duty.. lie
Was not die President'of oar choice and
linit !Loot elected by our votes, nor is it
'necessary that we should agree With him
"or justifyor approve all be has done--
Neither do we feel called upon to review
all.tbesreat mass of testimony taken by
tWo nOmmittee, to showthat his censure
add condemnation are not warranted by

thOngh taken ab it has been, and un-
'challenged as it 'was.

In thatregaid, we do not, however,
believe the unbiased, the unprejudiced
mind wiltbe able in tke testimony to dis.
cover any just or reasonable cause for
condemning or

,
impugning the motives

by which be was actuated. Indeed, dif-
fering with him in opinion, as we have,
ea to the policy and propriety of'many
things he Has done,and nutty More that
be has left undone, we feel; WmPelled to
declare that the proofs before us will not
warrant a charge that be was in any in.

stance. controlled.by motives . other _than
those pure and..-patriotio..-

His greatest otentle,, we apprehend,
will be found to be that hp has not been
able or willing tofollow those who elect-
ed him to his office in their mad assaults
upon and departure from the constitu-
tional government of the fathers of- the
Republic, and that, standing where most
of his party professed to stand when they
elevated him to his present exalted pod-
tion, he has dared to differ with the ma-
jority ofCongress upon great and vital
questions. He -has believed in the con- -iand -bindine, obligations of the
Constitution, that the suppression of the
rebellion against the Union was the pres-

, ervation of the Union and ,the States
composing it and that when the rebellion
was put down, the States were all and

' equally entitled to representation in the
Congress ofthe United States.

Planting himself firmly and immovably
upon this position, he has incurred the
fierce and malignant hatred and opposi-
tion ofall those who claim, by virtue of
the allegpd conquest of the territory, and
the subjugation of the people of
the latply ! rebellious States, the
power and right to dictate to them the
constitution and laws they shall live un-
der, and the liberties they shall be per-
mitted to enjoy., In this difference be-
tween Congress and the President,

• and the desire of each for the adoption
by the country of their respective views,
is, we suppoSe, to he found not only the
cause for the movement to impeach the
President, but of his censure and con-
demnation. Out of it has grown the em-
bittered feeling and violent hatred of the
President by his former friends.

'The majority of Congress and of the
committee have entertained, and been
prepared to declare at all times, in Con-
gress and out of it, even more strongly
than is,expressed in their report, the same
censure and condemnation. This opinion
was not formed upon any testimony tak-
en before the committee, or upon any
facts elicited-by its investigation. It was
a political opinion growing out, of a dif-
ference of views upon political questions.
It was the opinion with which the major-
ity of the committee entered upon the in-
vestigation.. It was that which inspired
and stimulated all its inquiries and exam-
inations. But notwithstanding these pre-
existing opinions and prejudices, the mi-
nority of the. committee have been com-
pelled to find, after, the fullest examina-
tion and the most protracted deliberation,
that the President had committed no of-
fense for which, under our laws, he can
or ought to be impeached, and hence
none, as we insist, subjecting him to the
official jurisdiction of the committee of
the House. ,

The eenstA and condemnation
President, either by the majority or
ority, is without our jurisdiction, not jus-
tified by the facts or 'becoming one de-
partment ofthe government toward the
other, and calculated to bring reproach
upon the committee, the Housevand the
nation. We cannot ignore the fact that
time has-been spent, and testimony taken
by the committee, endeavoring to ascer-
tain if the President, in his oTtcial capaci-
ty, has spoken censurously or condemna-
tory of Congress, with a view to his im-
peachment. Therefore, can it be more
becoming in a committee of, this House,
or in the House itself, to go beyond its
jurisdiction and censure and condemn the
President, than for him to censure and
condemn Congress?

Is not the impropriety of the one as
apparent as the other? If one is im-
peachable, is not the other wrong? What
would be thotight ofthe Supreme Court'
if, after having been compelled, in a case
properly pending before it, td decide an
act of Congress constitutional, it should,
becausl3 it did not agree to the propriety
or policy of the enactment, declare its se-
vere censure. and condemnation of Con-
gress for having passed it? Who would
hesitate to pronounce this an unjustifiable
and even an unwarrantable interference
with the rights and duties of Congress
by the Supreme Court calculated to die-
verb the harmony or vur governmental
system, and to bring into unhappy, if not
fatal, collision, the ;so-ordinate depart-
ments ? Like this attempt to censure or
reprove the President for acts or wrongs
not amounting to offenses subjecting him
to the legal jurisdiction of the House of
Representatives, such an act would, it
seems to us, be sheer impudence; an act
on the part ofthe court justly meriting
obloquy and reproach:, Such interferen-ces by one department of the government
with the others, without authority oflaw,
must and will most assuredly break off
that courtesy which should at all times'characterize their relations and inter-
conrse.! i The end cannot but be forseen ;
the antagonism will ultimately produce
enmity, open hostility and aggression,
which mast result in the destruction of
one or more departments, and, as a cense-
(pence, destroy our system of. govern-
ment. Altogether, with all due 'respect
to the Majority of the committee , we can-
not regard the charges ninde against the
President as a. serious attempt to pro-
cure his htipeachment, without dwelling
upon their utter failure to, point to the
conanaissien of a sing,le act that is recog-
nized by the lawS 'of our country us 'a
high crime or misdemeanor.

' The inconsistency of the majority can-
not fail to challenge the attention of the
country. 'Acts for ,tvbich Mr. Limeoln
was unanimously 'applauded are deethed
high cruses iii Mr4ohtison. For every
act so'gravelY condemned, the President
had the sanction approval of his Cab-
inet, and yet while -he is arraigned hifore
the world as a erithinal of they deepest
dye, they are ,noLOnly not' irepeached,
but are recognized 'as especial fayorites,
of the party ofimpeadiment, 'The 'latterhave even -gone. so far as to unite in the
passage of an extraordinary and unprece-dented law to prevent the President from

removing these officers from the• places
ililliclrthey hold.

Mr: Stanton, the late Secretary of War',gave his emphatic approval of the acts
for which the President is arraigned; and
yet the el-Secretary is a favorite and
popular martyr, and the whole country is
vexed with clamors for his restoration to
power and place. The President is held
criminally responsible for the acts of sub-
ordinates of which he did not even have
the slightest notice or knowledge; and
yet those bringing him to trial' enact a
statute depriving: him of all control over.
these same subordinates, and they are
deemed worthy of the especial protection
ofCongress. 4

The President has used every means
within his power.to bring the great,StatS
prisoner,' Jefferson Davis, to a speedy
trial, and yet he has been denounced
throughout the land for procrastinating
and preventing the trial, while judgesand
prosecuting officers, having entire control
of the matter, have been deemed worthy
of the most honored plaudits. Were ev-
er inconsistencies more glaring and inex-
pli6able than these, and can we possibly
be mistaken when we assert that, how-
ever honest may be the majority of the
committee, the verdict of the country
and posterity will be, that the crime of
the President consists not in violations,
but in refusals to violate the law ; in be-
ing unable to keep pace with the party
of progress in the rapidly advancing
movements, or to step outside of and
above the Constitution in the adrninistra-
tide of the government; in preferring the
Constitution of his country to the dicta-
tion of an unscrupulous partisan cabal ;
in daring to meet the uialedictious of
those who have arrived at the accom-
plishment of a most wicked and danger-
ous revolution, rather than to encounter
the reproaches of his own conscience and
the curses of posterity throughout time ?

If the subject were not too grave and se-
rious a one for mirth, some of the.grounds
of impeachment presented by the majori•
ty would certainly bo sufficiently awns-

The President is gravely arraigned for
arraying himself against the loyal people
of the country in vetoing the miscalled
reconstruction acts of Congress, when,
without dwelling upon the constitutional
right and duty of the President in .thepremises, Congress itself has for the same
acts just, received the most withering and
indignant condemnation and rebuke from
the entire people from Maine to Califor-
nia.
Ihe impeachers, forgetting that they

have been themselves impeached,and
that the verdict of the tribunal of last re-
sort has already been rendered # gainst
them,' still persist in trifling with-- the
peace, safety, and prosperity of the coun-
try, by precipitating upon it this danger- '
ous question, at a time so critical as this.
It is wicked thus to, trifle with the inter-.
ests of a nation, and disregard the voice
of a great people, when spoken, as in this
case, so emphatically in favor of the pres-
ervation of our constitutional form of gov-
ernment, and the rights and liberties es-
tablished by out Revolutionary fathers.

We should not attempt to add any-
thing to the able, and as we believe, un-
answerable argument just presented by
the Chairman ofoar committee, upon the
law of impeachment, had not experience
taught us the wonderful diversity of hu-

,

man judgment and conclusions. We
should Lind it difficult to believe that
there could, upon the questions submit'
lel to us, possibly be two opinions among
candid and intelligent men. Blind bigot-
ry and unbridled partisan rage, it is true,
can see no crime ip the most meritorious
actions-, and men governed by these un-
hallowed passions do not hesitate to
drag to the stake and the torture of the
inquisition, all who will not conform to
their wretched creeds and miserable dog-
mas.

They substitute their own crude and
often crazy theories for truth and justice,
-nd under pain of the severest penalties
demand of all men to bow down and
worship the idol the have erected. Thattheir own judgment may be fallible, or
that other men, differing from them, may
be equally wise and honest with them-
selves, does not occur to their minds;—
and they will without hesitation, ques-
tion the justice even of the Almighty, if
the ways ofProvidence do not conform
to their own crude theories.

This class ofmen has constituted a con-
siderable portion of mankind in all ages,
and in none have they been more nume-
rous than in our own. They have furn-
i.hed the bigots And persecutors of ail
times; and their pathway through ~the
long line of history, from its earliest dawn

the present time has been marked
with carnage and desolation. With such
melt, no argument based upon the Con-
stitution and established laws can have
any effect. They are too pure and im-
maculate to be fettered by the restraint
of constitutional or written laws.

They are oflaw unto themielves, and
both men and gods must conform to their
views and theories, or receive their bit.
terest maledictions. But our people will
never submit to have their Chief Magis-
trate arraigned for trial for offenses un-
known to the laws,'and which exist only
in the heated 'brains ofhis 'political ene-
mies. It would-be a pereedent disastrous
in its consequences, and subversive of our
political institutions. •

We cannot doubt, that the evidence
herewith, this day submitted, will be re-
ceived with -one universal burst of Wig-natiOn by4he American people.- If theyretain any- juit pride in their countrpand
itsinstitutiona, they- will blush- to find.thattheohief officer of their government
has for-ten mouths -be'en,!subject to the
scrutiny ofa secret star -chamber, an in-
orisition unparalleled in -itst character' in
the annals of civilization. ...

A drag-net bas been put to catch. everymalicious whisper throughout the land,

and all the vile vermin, 'Who bad gossip
or slander to retail, hearsay or otherwise,
have been permitted to appear and .place
it upon record for the delectation of man-
kind. Spies have been sent overthe land
to hear Something which might blacken
the name and character of the Chief Mag-
istrate of our country. Unwhipped
knaves have given information of tabu-
'mar letters and documents, that, like the
ignis fatuus, eternally elude the grasp of
their,pursuers, and the chase ever result-
ed only in aiding the depletion of the
public Treasury.

That mosti•notorions character, Gener-
al Lafayettte C. Baker, Chief of the De-
tective force, even had the effrontery to
insult the American people by placing his
spies within the very walla of the Execu-
tive mansion. The privacy of the Pre..si
dens's home, his private life and habits
and most secret thoughts, have not been
deemed sacred or exempt from invasion.

The members of his household have
been examined, and their chiefprosecutor
has not hesitated to dive into loathsome
dungeons and consort with convicted fel-
ons for the purpose of accomplishing the
object ofarraigning the President on the
charge of infamous crime.

When we consider all these facts, any.

that the investigation has been a secret
and ex parte one, carried on at a time of
unparalleled party excitement, when the
President has been hunted down as no
man was ever hunted down before, it is
really wonderful that so little has been
elicited that tends in the slightest degree
to tarnish the fair fame of the Pret-idt•tit.

Iu what we have said of the evidence
taken before us, we must not be consider-
ed as reflecting upon the action of the
committee or any member thereof.
In an examination before a committee it

would be impossible to confine the evi-
dence to such as would be admissible be•
fore a court of justice.

The first witness examined was General
Lafayette C. Raker, late Chief of the Det-
ective Police, and although examined on
oath, time and again and no various occ-
asions, it is doubtful whether he has in anyone thing told the truth, even by accideyt.
In every important statement he is co'n-tradicted by witnesses of unquestioned
credibility, and there can be no doubt,
that to many previous outrages, entitling
him to au unenviable immortality, be.has
added that of w il;h1 and deliberat e perjury.
We are glad to know that no one mem-
ber of the committtee deemed any state-
ment made by him as worthy. of the
slightest credit. What a blush of shame
wtU tinge the cheeks of the American
Student in future ages, when •he reads
bow this miserable wretch fior years held,
as it were, in the hollow of his hand, the
liberties of the American people ; thatclothed With poWter by a reckless adminis-
tration, and with his hordes of unprinci-pled:tools and spies penetrating the land
everywhere, with uncounted thousands of
the people's money placed in his bands for
his vile purposes that creature not. only
had the power to arrest without crime or
writ, and imprison without limit, any cit-
izen of the Republic, but that he actually
did so arrest thousands all over this land,and filled the prisons all over the country
with the victims of his malice or that of
his master.

This whole system, such an outrage up-
on the Constitution and every principle of
free government, anti-American and anti-
republican, has; with its originators and
supporters, thank God, been damned to
eternal infamy; and it, is pleasant. to reflect
that not only the system but its uncrupul-
agent, will go down to posterity loaded
with infamy and followed by the curses
of millions.

It sometimes happens that the admin-
istration of the most dangerous ugnrpa-.
tion is placed in the hands of men so re-
spectable for character and talent as to
disarm suspicion, and conciliate even these
whose liberties are endangered. We
have reason to be thankfhl to an ever-
kind and merciful Providence, that the
worst feature of the worst despotism,
when the attempt was made, in an unhap-
py hour, to transplant it to our free
American soil, was placed, for its admin-
istration, in the hands of a class of men
so destitute of tnanhood and character as
to arouse the undying scorn of the entire
people; and as these infamous outrages
were not sanctioned by any precedent in
our own country, it is hoped and believed
that they will never, throughout all time,
be deemed worthy of imitation.

It is not• our purpose now to' attempt an
analysis or discussion ofthe evidence ta-
ken before us, or to point out the gross
absurdities and inconsistency of a very
large portion of it. It will be read and be
considered by.the American people, and
we cannot doubt what their verdict Will
be when those who have bk.n attending
to load with disgrace and infamy the Chief
Magistrate of our county, shall stand pil.
loried in the undying scorh and •indigna-
tion of ¢ great people.

Re': after passing through this fietv or-
deal, we have no hesitation in predicting,
will haVe, and retain, all over the land,
even to n greater extent than heretofore,
the respect and confidence ofhis country-
man.

(Sigliqd) S. S. .111insnALL,
CHARLES A. ELDRIDGE.

Fenians Executed.
MANCHESTER. Nov. 21—Noon.—Allen,

'Arlon and Gould, the corivietedTeniatis,
:have been 'executed, All is quiet here.l

, yi

Porrrsistotmatl3o.,-#.--Frank Johes,
DomOiat, haS been elected Mayor orthispity by 50` iurjority, in a. tote!. vote of 2-
052, the largest vote ever cast here: "

rfsierrroen Nov. 25.--At tbe towro.'ol-
--.held here to-day, thq,Demactitie
'ticket was elected by en .arerago niajoriiy.
of 500.

A. 3.,GERRITSON, Editor'
MONTROSE, .TUESDAY, Dice. a, 1867.

The Impeachment Bubble.
The impeachment fever reached the

crisis last week by the sudden conversion
of the odd member of the committee,(who
bad been reported to have failed in ob-
taining certain favors from the President,)
and the appearance of a lotig, violent,but
weak rtrajority report in favor of impeach-
multi which was presented to the House.
We print, minoriOeports.

This action of the defeated Radicals is
one of the tbolish and wicked steps taken
by them, which ensures their downfall.

The end of this -will be a debate about
impeachment and 'a -Democratic victory
in 1868.

I=l=

Trial of Jeff. Davis.
Chief Justice Chase, who wants to be

President, and therefore dreads to have
his secession theories 'ventilated, was ab-
sent from Richmond on Nov. Al, when
the U. S. Circuit Court opened, and as no
" judge" was present except Underwood,
the Davis trial was put over till the 4th
Wednesday Of March next ; at which
time Chase will no doubt again manage to
dodgetl•e trial. Greeley 3: continue
as bail fur Davi,+.

--► CM .0--

The Great Democratic Victory in the
Empire State.

Ofli6ial returns froin all the counties,
says the Albany Argus, give the Demo-
cratic State Ticket 373,886 voles, and the
Radical State ticket 324,017 votes, mak-
ing a Democratic majority of49,569!

In 165,when Slocum and Barlow were
candidates for Secretary of State, Slocum
received 272,76 U votes, and BarloW 300,-
254 vote.k; Bal low's majority, 27,4131.

The comparison of this year's vote
should be made with that of 1865; when
the election .W3R for the same class of
State officers.

therefore be teen that the in-
creased Detnocratic vote over 18(15 is 104-
1.20

'Yhe Democratic vote thi4 year is the
largest vote ever polled by any political
party in this state !

New Jersey
The official Democratic majority hi

New Jersey is 1;921. The vote was as
folio : Democratic 65,431 ; Radical 48,-
507. The Democracy hold 18 counties
and the Rads 3. Democratic gain, over
20,000 in one y ,ear •

•

Doings in Congsess.

Nov. 25.—Senate met; first item of bu-
siness was reception of petition from
Alas,,tichusetts for negro female suffrage
in District ofColumbia.

In the 'lonic Air. Butler offered a
to the effect that the national indebted-
ness shall be paid in exact accordance
with the acts of Congress creating it ;
that is, tbro, all debts contracted to be
paid in gold are to be so paid, and 01 not
bo contracted, to be paid in lawful money
of the United States.

The Judiciary committee being ready
with reports on impeachment, the majori-
ty report ofsome 150 printed pages wa'S
partly read and then dispensed with. The
conclusion is that

"In accordance wif the lestimony
herewith submitted, and the view of the
law herewith presented, the committee is
opinion that Andrew Johnson; President
of the United. States, is guilty of high
crimes and misdemeanors, requiring the
interposition of the constitutienal power
of the House on that," Jre. It closes, with
the resolution:

Resolved, That Andrew Johnson, Pres-
ident of the United States, be impeached
for high crimes and misdemeanors.

Mr. Wilson,,of lowa, chairman of the
committee, presented a minority report
for himself and Mr. Woodbridge; the con-
clusion ofwhich is as follows:

We therefore declare that•the case be-
fore tis, piesented by the testimony and
measured by, the law; does not disclose
such • high crimes and misdemeanors,
within the meaning of the Constitution,
as requires the interposition,of the consti-
tutional power ofthis House, and recom-
mend the adoption of the following 'reso-
lution:

RAcilved, That the Committee on the
Judiciary be discharged fiont further con-
sideration of the proposed 'impeachment
Of the President of the United States, and
that the subject,,he laid up:in the table,,

l!larstail,, of lilinnis;, on behalf of
himself and Mr. Eldridge, stated that
,they fully concurred in the resollitiMijnst
offered•by the,chairMan, and'also eel-Murr-

y ed entiriy`with the arguments presented
by the chairman with reference to the
governing the ease, and the application
of the eviience thereto;, but ‘here were
on ,tlecondaif.pothis Matt* Of',difference
between' thern'and.their nsseociates•Wil-,sen 'and Vir eodbridni andle therefore
presented" the Vieivs

_ ofhimself and -Mr.
Mr. Eldridge„ The reports Were all laid
:On the; table: end' ordered; Vo' .Printed;

subjp.MTW4s pbstponed and
_made ibe„sPecialoller ter Wednesday,
Poi:. 4. t..

The 'Speaker 'announced
•

.tees: Judge Woodward is on Mining and.Private Land Clain s.
Nov, 20.—rIt1 the Senate Mr. Morril in-troduced a bill looking to the resumption

of specie payments.: It provides•that the
Secretary of the Treasury be authorizedafter July 4, 1889, to 'Jay legal tender
notes in coin when pretented ; the secondsection .requires, the Seeretaty of theTreasury to sell any excess of Coin over875,000,000, which may be in the Treasu-
ry after paying the interest on the public:
debt, and deducting the gold certificates;
the fourth section requires the banks to
redem their notes in coin orUnited States
legal tender notes, after July 4, 1869.
Tho bill was laid on the table and ordered
to be printed.

The Senate was.in executive session for
about three hours this afternoon, and the
result of its proceedings is the confirma-
tion of the following named gentlemen,
whose nominations had been lying over
since the taking of the recess at !the July
session, namely ! Horace Greeley, Minis-
ter to Austria • A. C. Hunt, Goyernor of.
Colorado; and Horace Capron,of
Commissioner of Agricu ture.

House not in session.

ie~n..blyertisentenis.
VASSAR COLLEGE for Young IfddieA.

The Trustees, orthie institSflon, dceirin4to eatend tiro benefits of Mr. VSISEFIT'S munificentgiftforth°
better education of young womenovill adtait, at anytime in the Collegiate Year, stodente p7pareo to join
college classes, charging expenses only from the dOtsof their reception. Terme low; great fncilitlea for ed.
ecation, sorb an Cabinets, Art Gallery. Library, Marita lConservatory, eze. For circulars cooteiniog full infer,
mat OP address. J. N. SCHOU, Poughkeepele, N.Y.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST!

HAI/VEST IS OVER
TIRE WIELD IS GIIEAT,I

PIGOSPERIT V A OUILTNDS I
WINTER IS COMING,

AND NOW IS THE TIME TO rAar.

MOORE'S WEAL NEW-YORKER,
The iGreseinra andtCountry Weekly:, •

THE 111.711AL Is the Leading, and the Largest Circula-ting .Newspaper oflir Class on theContinent—superior
to Value and Variety of Contentsand Beauty orA ppear-
anm% It embracer mine Agricultural. Horticultural,Scientific, I,..ducatiot•al. Literary and News Natter, in-
terspersed with Kogravinpa, than any other Journal—-
fur it comprises Lepartnientr iuclutitug
Agriculture, - Choice Literature,-Horticulture, Scienceand Art.Sheep Husbandry, Education.
Grazing. Dairying, , Youth's }leading,Rural Architecture, General News,
Domestic Economy, Commerce, Markets.with Illustrations, Tates, Essays, Masi's-, Poetry,.„.

Rehtmes, Eaiginzte, the., cte.
TUE, REItAL NEw-YoII.NER 16a N.tiona/ JOUI1:1111, dr.

Culnt arp•ly in the PLet and West, North and South.
It ERPLuIN ?WE flEn TALENT in all Depart It 4
corps of Editors, Con dre.,Compri.el motny of
the he9tlFatmers. Planters, Wool Growers, Graziers,
riorticrdttuiers, ate , nod also Authans,,btboLarS,
of note and ability. In brief the Ittnat. le Ably Edited,Profusely Illustrated. No, tly Printed—Practical. Seten•tier, Panful—Moral, lingructive and Et.t,prtainiw,.,

Wherever loeated—lu Cop utry. VlPageor City—
YOU WANT THE RURAL !,

'TOIIIIIMIILT AND PALENDEANTAJISIT IT!
For it is adapted to the wants or sill Note that it isnot' sonontitly. bet 4 Large and Bead Ufa) Wed/l;,that Vol. XIX will be materia 113 'Fills/ d.

Enda N. contains Eight Double Qitarto PR:CA. printed in extra style—Clear Pype, Good I ,,,pec, and m ore
and better ILLVSTRAT/ON. than any other Journal ut its
Claes. A Title Page, Index, &T.. at close or Sul.

f 3,00 a peat; to Clubs of ten.
$2 20 porcopy. Vol. XIX begio.a JUL 1. 1:363. Now ia'
the time to enbserite andejifl great Offer% to Mel)
Agre•ntS. Show-0111k Premium Lima. dc.,
riK.NT ruse ; or the 13 number,. of this Quarter. (Oct. toJail.), On trial, for ONI-T 11Frif CENT?! A ddrepoi

31.1D.;3'. ItlOOßEAßoehesser,:N.-Y.
THE PAPER FOR THE MILLION

TUE AMERICAN FARMER. the Practical Farm
era Own Payer, the Cbeapeat and the 13est Agrieultinal
and Ifortjeultara!Journal in America. Beautifully 11-
luFtratetitli naarona Enaravinga of Farad riuild
ings, Animists, Fruits and Flowers

Now Larne time to subscribe for the year
Only One Dollar a'Near.

Agents wantedet•cry-whcre. For Club Prier List ofVslunale Prrzes open ttssll, Sc., address 3011 N TURN-
EN, .Pnbilsher anti Proprietor. EtAlterter.

MADAME FOY'S
PATENT CORSET SUPPORTER,

Combines In one garment a perfect fitting Corset;and
the most deentiSle bkirt :Supporter evtroffered the pnly-
Re. It placed the weight of the sktrts upon the eland
dere fnetead et the bipt ; it Improves the form without
tight lacing givetreaeennd elegance ; approved and
recommended by physicians: :Sold at Ladles' fancy
goods stores gmeriltly, andat wholesale by

D. S. SAUNDERS S _CO„
91 SummerSc.. Roston.

and 2.2 Walker street, New York.
Alsa,ley Lte.tur/ C. Mount, 429 Idarttet stree_44Idis-

adelphta,2n4 Sir.t.tteLeel, Lin:lncite :Se CO. , 21 le
etreett DaZttmoreill&..

ANTEb—A~ A(ETT —Oae chsnee to each town.

to take the a enerfr the sale of Bradvt iluhhere
Mouldingand Weather Strips. a pplied to the etdce. tdp
bottom and centre of doors and scindowt..• The sale it

anything firer offered before to An Accra, And
from $lO to $22 per daycan he made. Send for Agent*
circular. The Bret twit.° npply securest bargain. Terms
for moaldin,g.eash. 'J,;B.Bnarist.n.ertr eo., Boston,
Baas.

$l,nA DAY made Dv any one, with my .patent:
X./ StenciProold. I prepay samples free. Dcf-,

ware of Infri n uers. JlycircularsWillexplain.Address d. FULLASE, Springfield, \ crmont.,

WE STILL LIVE I Don't be humbugged by.impostors "patent'
cast iron ottnothine " Stencil t neds." Send'for nor new
Catalogue or4.IIPIIOrED STE.CCIL Din, %I varie-
ties, all of Seed. earefoilvtinisbd end tempered.

S. Jr. SPENCER th CO., Xtrataettoto, Ftr
A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OP MARRIAGE.

The Cheapest Book ever published.'
Omiainin:ry nearly tkrei huitiled

And 190fine plates and crigraviiimi of the
Anatamy of the unman Organs in a stateofflialthand
Disease, tv'th a treatise on Early•ilitore.iterieplarebie
Ccusequences upon the mind add body, with, the en-
flier's Plan of Treatment—the only 'rational and 'et-
ccesful modeof cure, as tehowit:by. ttie repo ofcases
treated. A truthful adviser to the married and those
contemplatingmarriage, who entertain.donhte oftheir
physical, condition. sent r free of ,postarro anr
arcs's, ori 'receipt of 24coats in stamp or thctierml cur-
'revey, by addressint LA CH01%,.N0. St Maiden
Lane, Albany, Vie:Anther may be.conenited up-
on any ofthe dieeases•-apen Which thls lidolc treats, el-
therpersonally or biddiclatispentto 41 1 Y Part
of the world., •„ •

.-..Coneumptiq Loan be Cured.„ _

.The true Remedy at last discovered, I.lphnnee Paten'
?SEAT Cunn, prepared front the formula ofPent Trues-
:echo of.Pails; cure .Consumption; •Lung Discuses-
Bronchitis, Dyspepsia. Afaimunne,Gyucral llebilityand
all Morbid conditionsofthe system dependent" Oh defi-
ciency orvatalforc,e,- It i pleseant to tastejsada sin•
Fie bottlewill convincethe meet skeptical of the virile
oftiko great hcalitigxemedy ofrtioUgo: ; sl'nboiiie.4or
sin bottles forft.s. tlent.hy..xxpreas. sold by S. UP-
HAM, No. 25 booth Bth at., Philadelphia, andprincipal
:Drogghtts.: Circular& 444frceE.,, • r J

TC44Will PATENT WE4TANE.STRlPS.—An.ex-
amination ofIts m4lts wiR cotivinco'ap'oun that

Torre `d WonthrsEttipsoricel allot Send
il)natratedtircular. Agents winaject eypry,tnivn.

8..8°, 4", TORRHYI .V/Coi,:_t3oter2lantitieturert, l2
MaidouLlintr,NowSol)r- -, ..• ;., • • : c?

Thitepagulacently ;filni4rated ited!ast 11ookiN cos-
taintilP in!ilOrtatti PbOtoludictillutot melon, for Men
and wean; aeat.traeolajgcelpGot 15Cente. byaddivelF
Ing the Samba, ogebq Now.York )1611calyprsOy,
ICo 90011atertplsieirMvOlrork 'City..

oltr.ost. pmernt.


